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The NZPHA had a stand at the 2016 Sika Show in Taupo. A 
lot of hunters called in for a chat which kept the committee 
members busy answering and asking questions. Steve gave 
demonstrations to those interested on how to measure 
undrawn wild pig tusks.

The NZPHA committee has been advised that not enough 
information is being released to its members. 

To clarify, the website is updated as soon as there is 
acceptable material to load on. 

The newsletters go out as soon as possible after each 
committee meeting to all the Affiliated Pig Hunting Clubs. 
What we are hearing from the pig hunters who visited the 
NZPHA stand at the recent Sika show in Taupo, is that they 
hadn’t seen the last newsletter that was on display. 

The NZPHA sends the newsletter to All the clubs 
affiliated to the association. How that club contact releases 
the newsletter to its members is something that club has to 
sort out.The NZPHA committee only meet when there is a 
reason to so a newsletter is not going to be a regular every 
two months as with club newsletters.

Plus, the NZPHA supplies an update through “The Grunt” 
in the “Hooked on Boars” pig hunting magazine 

A lot of work the committee is undertaking cannot be 
released until it is settled, an example is the nationwide 
policy for payment for collecting wild pig’s heads for TB 
analysis. This is ongoing, with discussions with various Govt. 
departments. A lot of you reading this will know negotiating 
and dealing with Govt. departments is never easy. Common 
sense and simplicity do not come into it.

The NZPHA is very close in finalizing an agreement with an 
Insurance Broker that will provide every pig hunter affiliated 
to the NZPHA with a Public Liability insurance. That means 
those pig hunters who have paid their subs to a pig hunting 
club that is affiliated to the NZPHAÂ Â and the individuals 
who have joined the NZ Pig Hunters Group, will be covered.

The Definition of Public Liability Insurance NZ.
In simple terms, it is a type of insurance where it pays 

compensation to any individual who suffered an injury or 
damage to a property as a result of failure or unintentional 
mistake of the owner of the business.

The final details are being sorted with an announcement 
to be made early 2016.

The NZPHA congratulates Brendan & Caleb Mathews 
for taking on the publication of the “Hooked on Boars” 

pig hunting magazine and looks to working with them in 
continuing to supply pig hunters with the latest news from 
the NZPHA.

The NZPHA now has a member on the Inter-Agency 
Hunter Safety Committee. This committee was original set 
up by Kate Wilkinson, (then Minister of Conservation), with 
the express purpose of addressing hunter deaths. Other 
groups represented are NZ Police, DOC, NZ Deer Stalkers 
Association, Fish & Game, Game Animal Council and 
Firearms Instructors. 

This committee had been in recess but the recent actions 
of the NZÂ Mountain Safety Council to unexpectedly abolish 
two positions administering key areas such as training and 
licensing and also disbanding an advisory committee on 
firearm safety has led to the Inter-Agency Hunter Safety 
committee reforming. 

The NZPHA has put a submission in opposing the 
application from Waikato Regional Council, DOC and TB 
Free NZ for a consent to use 1080 poison until 2055 in 
the Waikato Region. The first round of submissions and 
consultation with affected groups closed 30 September 2015. 
They will now be reviewed and the formal notification (if 
granted) and call for submissions will be in December 2015.

At this point the NZPHA would like to thank Richard 
Prosser, NZ First MP, for his efforts in highlighting the issues 
around 1080.

On the subject of Kauri Die back. The DOC are planning 
and working to upgrade 33 tracks in the new year to help 
prevent the spread of the Kauri Die Back.

Two members of the NZPHA attended a meeting organized 
by the Game Animal Council in Wellington recently to help the 
National Animal Welfare Advisory Committee and the Ministry 
of Primary Industries to define “generally accepted practice 
when hunting and killing wild animals in NZ”.

This will help the judiciary when passing sentence under 
the laws of the recently amended Animal Welfare Act 2015.

The two court cases around animal cruelty that the 
NZPHA are involved in at present. The case in Gisborne is 
waiting for sentencing, (postponed to December 2015) and 
the case in Blenheim is ongoing. 

For those pig hunters wanting to use dogs in the Te 
Ureweras, the NZPHA recommends that hunters: Google 
Tuhoe, click on Te Uru Taumatua, scroll down to Permission 
for hunting with pig dogs to find out the rules.
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To join, go to the website  
www.nzpighunting.org.nz

      or google  

nz pighunting association
or email nzpighunters@xtra.co.nz

The 

GRUNT!

Celebrating 20+ years 
judging pig hunts around 
the country, you can be sure 
Ridgeline knows pig hunters! 
We’ve buddied up with the 
NZ Pig Hunting Association 
to help support your sport. 
We have some great gears 
and with $10 per item 
donated to the Association - 
you can’t be fairer than that.

The Staydry Pant, Morepork Short Sleeved Bush 
Shirt and the Premium Zip tee will keep you warm 
and comfortable while hunting that 2-tonner you 
know is out there. 

How to Order
• Go online to www.ridgeline.co.nz
• Click on the Pig Hunting Association logo
• Follow the instructions

Not an association member? It only costs $10 
to belong to the association which represents 
your best hunting interests. Check out                        
www.nzpighunting.org.nz or send an email 
to join today at nzpighunters@xtra.co.nz

MOREPORK SHIRT

$69.99

STAYDRY PANT

$69.99

PREMIUM ZIP TEE

$34.99
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STICKIN’ WITH
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